Change.
It’s coming NOW.
It’s coming.
It’s coming NOW.
It’s coming.

Now, who’s hot, who’s not?
Everybody’s hot. Who’s selling us out?
You tell me who’s rot. Who bought the news out?
Whose pockets got lined?
Whose greed-fueled interests trump yours and mine?
The same old sad story
Ain’t nothin’ changed but the climate. So sorry!
The earth at the point of no return, here shortly.
Pullin’ big profits, it’s called greed, not need.
They deny that the climate is changin’. Listen up. Take heed!
Mama Earth don’t play around. Disasters rule. She layin’ it down.
Big Oil, you didn’t know me. But I bet you know me now.
I’m the Queen Bee Mother! You can’t take me down!
My people risin’ up. They will take YOU down.
Cudda schooled me to the game, but I know my duty.
Regenerate. Preserve. Floss my beauty.
Hold my people to my heart. This game we’ll finish.
You will yell our names while your riches diminish!

We all know what they want from we!
It’s like the more money they take from us, the more money they seek!
We all know what they want from we!
It’s like the more money they take from us, the more money they seek!

We the C to the O MM U-NI-TY!!
Know you’d rather see us die than see us fly!
We’ll call all the shots.
Power to the people is what it’s all about!
You think you can pollute with impunity.
Now bow to the might of community.
Are you elected to serve corporations with clout?
You politician sell-outs! We’ll. Vote. You. OUT!!
First, we say no to extractive economy.
Stand together. No borders! Shout, “Glory be!!”
Time to divest and reject these fossil fools!
And true democracy means we are ALL vocal.
Embrace diversity and treat everyone fair
Put LEDs in the city lights down in Times Square!
Yeah, yeah, yeah

We all know what they want from we!
It’s like the more money they take from us, the more money they seek!
We all know what they want from we!
It’s like the more money they take from us, the more money they seek!

B-I-G P-O-W-E-R
We the people and Queen Earth is who we are!
Industry agents mad 'cause we flagrant.
The stink of their dirty deeds too fragrant!!
Our team supreme, so keen.
Triple beam magical dream, we be that.
Power from the sky, water from the air,
Celebrate a world that’s based on care.
Dear One, We told ya, pure love to we.
We hug so much. We love much.
Embraced by Mother Earth, we all thrive so much!
When you’re down with Queen Earth, ain’t no such thing as too much!
We lose our touch? Never that.
Cause we know that the New World Order’s where it’s at!
Where the true players at? Throw your hands to the sky!
Wave 'em side to side and keep your head held high!
While we build our new world, player, please,
Magically, people see BIG P be flossin'!
Jig on the cover of Nature or Mama O.
Green the new black, you already know!
We hoe the row! Got the flow down pizat!
Vibe with Mother Earth like thizat!
Flowing on trizacks with abundance so fizat!
We all know if we merge in unity.
Mother Earth and You and Me. We will live in harmony!
We all know if we merge in unity.
Mother Earth and You and Me. We will live in harmony!
We all know if we merge in unity.
Mother Earth and You and Me. We will live in harmony!

What's going on? (Oh, we goin’ strong!) (DUET--CALL AND RESPONSE)
Come on, please say it! (We goin’ strong!)

We all know if we merge in unity.
Mother Earth and You and Me. We will live in harmony!
We all know if we merge in unity.
Mother Earth and You and Me. We will live in harmony!
We all know if we merge in unity.
Mother Earth and You and Me. We will live in harmony!
We all know if we merge in unity.
Mother Earth and You and Me. We will live in harmony!